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Spring, for many cultures, symbolizes new beginning. I wish you all enjoyed
your Spring break and refreshed with joy, hope and happiness.
For MOSAIC Family and Settlement Services, our new fiscal year for
2018-2019 started on April 1. Many of our staff are busy in finishing their
reports and preparing their services in 2018-2019.
The good news is that we have received funding increase from federal,
provincial, and local governments; United Way of the Lower Mainland; and
Law Foundation of BC. Now are not only retaining our current services but
are able to provide more services to our clients in 2018-2019. The followings
are examples of service increase.
 Settlement and Integration Program for Newcomers
 Family Centre for Children and Families
 Moving Ahead Program for Multi-barriered Families
 Legal Advocacy Program
 IM.POWER.ED for Temporary Foreign Workers, Naturalized Citizens and
International Students
 I Belong Program for LGBTQ Newcomers
 Specialized Wraparound Program for Refugee Claimants
 Victim Service and Violence Against Women Programs
 Training to Facilitate Effective Responses to International Students’ of
Sexual Assault Project
We are very excited about what is in our work baskets every day. Learning
as we go about ensure innovation and best support to our clients.
Spring is the time for plans and projects. Please let us know if you have any
questions or comments to our services.
Warmly,
Sherman Chan, MSc., RSW
Director, Family and Settlement Services

As the financial year 2017/2018 comes to a close, we pulled out some data* on the number of clients the Settlement
Programs has served. Based on the information from OCMS (excluding Translation and Interpretation), the total
number of unique clients served was 6975.
Here is what we discovered:

An overwhelming 71% of clients are aged 25 to 64.

67% of clients have been in Canada for less than 5 years.
Of that, 21% are newcomers with less than a year in
Canada.

48% of clients have at least a Bachelor’s degree.
*Data is from March 1, 2017 to February 28, 2018 as the information is not ready for March 31, 2018 at time of published.
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Snapshot of Settlement Programs clients (continued):




Majority speak Chinese (Mandarin and Cantonese), followed closely by Arabic
It corresponds with the countries they are from: China and then Syria.

English Language Proficiency of Clients
Based on the information we received on the languages spoken by our clients, we wanted to know more about their
English language ability. We used LINC 3 as a benchmark as most programs required a LINC 4 and above proficiency.
We did an informal poll with Settlement Workers (SW), with a rough guess on the English language skill of clients.
This was what we found out:


Clients who were served in 1st language: 70% has a LINC 3 and below proficiency.



Clients who were served in English: 70% has a LINC 4 and above proficiency.

Language Served

LINC 3 and Below

LINC 4 and Above

Clients served in their 1st language

70%

30%

Clients served in English language

30%

70%

*Data is from March 1, 2017 to February 28, 2018 as the information is not ready for March 31, 2018 at time of published.
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Seniors Leadership Training
It was suggested in late 2017 at a Seniors Club
planning meeting to start a leadership training
session for seniors. The purpose is to build and
train a team of multicultural and multilingual
senior leaders who can eventually lead Senior
Club activities. With different language skills
such as Farsi/Dari, Cantonese, Mandarin, we can
reach out and connect with more people.
12 seniors participated in this series of
Leadership Training for the Seniors Club. The
sessions were with Christine Spinder of Zoe
House Projects and took place in March and
April 2018. Spanning 4 half days from March 27
to April 4, the members were very committed and attended all the training sessions.
During these training sessions, the senior leaders learned about the roles and actions of a leader. Instead of looking
at the leader as a power figure, participants looked at leadership as a service. They also looked at the cultural views
and norms of a leader. They learned the process of appreciative inquiry, communication and social skills of a leader
and conflict resolution skills by finding common grounds and acknowledging the differences.
The senior leaders also learned the system thinking process, creating a system map, identifying personal strengths
and networks. This became the groundwork leading them to brainstorming sessions, and formulating the Seniors
Club’s Purpose, Mission and Plan.
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Staff Spotlight
Masashi Yoshida, LGBTQ Facilitator
We warmly welcomed Masashi, who joined MOSAIC as a full time staff
in February 2018, focusing solely on the I Belong program. The
I Belong program started in October 8674 as a pilot project funded by
Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada. It also receives
funding from Foundation of Hope and MOSAIC. The I Belong program
offers a safe and welcoming space for LGBTQ immigrants, refugees
and other newcomers. We are excited to sit with Masashi and find out
more about him.

Nothing more Japanese than having a beer at a
izakaya in downtown Vancouver. Cheers!

1. How did you know about MOSAIC?
I learned about MOSAIC in Japan before I moved to Canada for school
in 2015. I was looking for resources for LGBTQ+ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
and Transgender) newcomers in Vancouver, and reached the website
of I Belong and MOSAIC. I joined the peer support session after a few
weeks upon my landing in Canada. I was so excited to know that the
Canadian government openly supports the minority of the minority.

2. What drives you to get involved in the I Belong program?
The biggest reason for me is that I like to know peoples’ stories.
What lives the participants lived back in their home countries, what
schools they went to, what languages they speak (sometimes one
participant speaks 3 or 4… or even 5!), what it was like being queer in
various areas of the world. If there is any little thing which I could do
with them to navigate some of the struggles in Canada together, and
add something to their stories, then that will make me very happy.

More about Masashi

Sunset at Jeju Island, South Korea

I was born and raised in Nagasaki, in rural
Japan, until high school when I moved to

3. What will you like to see happen in the future?
I will like to see I Belong expand to areas outside of
Vancouver—such as Abbotsford, Coquitlam, etc.,
where newcomers can afford to settle. Right now I
Belong is expanding into Surrey and it is an amazing
change. I would also like to see it offers more
services and advocacy besides the current monthly
peer support group, counselling group and social
mentorship.

Tokyo for university. Upon graduation, I
moved to Vancouver for graduate school. I like
to learn new languages. Growing up in rural
Japan, learning English has really helped me
see a totally different world and eventually
accept myself. Now I am learning French, and
MOSAIC provides and ideal environment
because so many people speak French!
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Looking Forward
Upcoming Activities: April to June 2018
Men in Change
The Men in Change program
provides counselling and
psychoeducation to
immigrant, refugee, and
visible minority men who have
used or are at risk of using violence in relationships. The
program continues to offer multicultural groups and one-onone sessions for clients in Vancouver, as well as group
programming for the Punjabi-speaking community in the
Surrey area.

To learn about upcoming program
schedules, please contact Humaira Mohsin,
Coordinator of Men in Change
604 254 9626 ext 1009 or
hmohsin@mosaicbc.org

Homework Club for Newcomer Youth
Students in Grades 8 to 12, and continuing education can
join the Homework Club and get assistance and guidance
from Canadian university graduates in these areas— English, Mathematics (Algebra, Pre-Calculus), Science, research
papers, preparing presentation, interviews, resumes, etc.

When: Saturdays, April 7 to 30, 12:30 to 2:30 pm
Thursdays, May 1 to 31, 4:00 to 6:00 pm
Where: MOSAIC 5902 Kingsway, Burnaby
Contact: Angel ● atse@mosaicbc.org
Joy ● jjhocson@mosaicbc.org
604 254 9626 or text 778 321 5406
Free use of resources ♦ Free bus tickets
♦ Free snacks

Multicultural Women’s Support Group
Book Club
When: April 23, May 2 & 7,
11:30 am to 1:30 pm
Where: MOSAIC 5575 Boundary Road, Vancouver

Join our book club this Spring. We will
select an English book where we will read
together and can increase your knowledge
of the English language.

Contact: May ● msalari@mosaicbc.org
604 254 9626

This is open to all women. You do not need to be new to
Canada to join.
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Looking Forward
Upcoming Activities: April to June 2018
Canadian Citizenship Test Preparation
Two 3-hour sessions or a full day to help prepare for Canadian citizenship. We will go over Canada’s history, symbols,
geography, governing system, the rights and responsibilities of citizenship, and other topics that may be part of the test.
A PR number is required for registration.
When: May 3 and 4, 1:00-4:00 pm
Where: Vancouver Oakridge Public Library, 191-650 W 41st Ave
Contact: Tim 604 438 8214 ext 114 or tchow@mosaicbc.org
When: May 18 and 25, 5:30-8:30 pm
Where: Tommy Douglas Library, 7311 Kingsway, Burnaby
Contact: Angel 604 254 9626 or atse@mosaicbc.org
When: May 19, 10:00 am-4:00 pm
Where: Brentwood Resources Community Centre,
2055 Rosser Ave., Burnaby
Contact: Eliza 604 438 8214 or 604 292 3907 or
echan@mosaicbc.org

To best support LGBTQ newcomers

The I Belong program offers a safe and welcoming space for LGBTQ immigrants, refugees and newcomers to meet new
people, share experiences and explore ways to make positive changes.
Peer Support Social Group
When: April 9, May 14, June 11, 5:30-7:30 pm
Counselling Support Group
When: April 30, May 28, June 25 6:30-8:30 pm
Where: MOSAIC 5575 Boundary Road, Vancouver
Please contact Masashi for more information and registration:
604 254 9626 ext 1024 or myoshida@mosaicbc.org

Collingwood Days 2018
It is a whole week of activities at various locations in the Renfrew-Collingwood area from May 20 to 27.
Look out for MOSAIC on these two days:
Wednesday May 23, 10 am—1 pm
“Games Around the World”
MOSAIC Boundary

Saturday May 26, 11 am—4pm
Festival Day
Gaston Park
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Looking Forward
Upcoming Activities: April to June 2018
The Seniors Club has a wide range of activities to encourage participants to make new friends, learn new skills and join
community events. It is for immigrants and refugees aged 55 years and above.

Spring Term
(April 10 - June 22, 2018)
DAY/
LOCATION

MOSAIC Head Office
5575 Boundary Road, Vancouver

MONDAY

TUESDAY

MOSAIC Buller
5902 Kingsway, Burnaby

MOSAIC @ Rosser
2055 Rosser Avenue, Burnaby

English Conversation Circle
(Upper Beginner)
Time: 9:30-11:30 am
Knitting Circle
Time: 1:00-3:00 pm

WEDNESDAY English Conversation Circle
(Beginner)
Time: 9:30-11:30 am
THURSDAY

English Conversation Circle**
Time: 10 am-12 pm

FRIDAY

Wai Dan Gong
Time: 9:00-10:00 am
Tai Chi
Time: 10:30 am-12 pm
English Conversation Circle
(Upper Beginner)
Time: 1:00-3:00 pm

For more information and registration, please contact:
Eliza 604 292 3907 or echan@mosaicbc.org
Jennifer 604 254 9626 or jng@mosaicbc.org
** Daisy 604 254 9626 ext 1005 or daisyau@mosaicbc.org
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Looking Forward
Upcoming Activities: April to June 2018
IM.POWER.ED
This free drop-in English Conversation Circle is designed for Work Permit Holders, including international students with
a work permit, people on working holidays and open work permit holders. Registration is required before the first visit.

When: Mondays, till June 25
Where: MOSAIC 5575 Boundary Road, Vancouver
Contact: Rey 604 438 8214 or 604 652 7724 or
rblasco@mosaicbc.org

Staff Training
Do sign up for these workshops if you are interested to know more about responding and supporting clients,
especially to seniors.

2018 Volunteer Impact Workshops for Volunteers and Service Providers
Connecting Seniors:
Preparing for End of Life
When: Thursday, April 19, 12:00-3:00 pm
Where: Bonsor Recreation Centre, 6550 Bonsor Avenue, Burnaby
 Explore your own personal thoughts on death and dying
 Build your awareness of emotional and spiritual needs that arise when living with a life
threatening illness
 Expand your capacity to provide emotional support to a senior facing a terminal diagnosis
Elder Abuse: It’s Not Right!
When: Wednesday, June 13, 12:00-3:00 pm
Where: Sunset Community Centre, 6810 Main Street, Vancouver
 Learn about our innate need for social connection
 Explore the impact of social isolation on anxiety, stress and physical health
 Identify tools and resources to help minimize stress
Contact: Jennifer 604 254 9626 ext 1157 or jng@mosaicbc.org
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